
‘It’s a symbol, the heart of the crown’ – a local 
resident of Leek, the town known as ‘Queen of 
the Moorlands.’

‘It’s a physical reminder of the sacrifices made 
by those who’ve died, and are still 
dying, in past and present conflicts.’

Geoff Robinson

‘I now leave it in your care 
and keeping,...in the 
earnest hope and faith 
that it will be cherished 
and prized for all time.’

Sir Arthur Nicholson

The Nicholson War Memorial means different 
things to different people; for the man who 
commissioned it, Sir Arthur Nicholson, it was a 
memorial to the son he lost in World War One 
as well as the hundreds of others who gave 
their lives in the Great War. For some, like Geoff 
Robinson, Chairman of the Royal British Legion 
Leek Branch it’s a focal point for the annual act 
of Remembrance for all those who’ve died 
serving in the British armed forces. For many 
living in Leek or visiting, it is a sentinel of 
continuity, a meeting place, standing guard 
over their town and the timekeeper by which 
their lives are measured.

Stop 1 - 
Your visit starts at the sensory garden and the 
information panel which will give you a brief 
introduction to the building itself. 

The story begins with silk. Leek’s 
position as a centre for silk 
production goes back to the 
1600s as far as records show. 
It reached its peak in the mid 
Victorian era, at which time a 
Yorkshireman named Joshua 
Nicholson came to work for the 
silk manufacturers J. & J. Brough 
and Co. He rose to become the 
head of the firm which was 
renamed Brough & Nicholson Ltd 
and later, in 1891, to Brough, 
Nicholson & Hall Ltd.
His son Arthur and grandsons 
Falkner and Basil all followed him into the firm. 
The Nicholson legacy would grow to include The 
Mechanics Institute, The Nicholson Institute, 
The Congregational Church and finally the Memorial 
you see before you.

Stop 3 - 
Front steps   
At this point the Dedication Ceremony took place on 
the 20th August 1925, presided over by Sir Arthur’s 
son Lieutenant Colonel Falkner Nicholson.  You can 
see the plaque which is inscribed with the dedication.

After a ceremonial unveiling of the dedication plaque 
by Lieutenant General Sir Charles Harington the 
building was dedicated by the Lord Bishop of Stafford. 

The playing of the Last Post and a two minute silence 
followed and the ceremony concluded with the 
thousands strong crowd singing the national anthem.  

Included in the stonework above the balcony is an 
olive branch which is the Christian symbol for peace, 
something the world hoped would last long after the 
1914 -18 war ended

Plaques C and D commemorate 101 soldiers, sailors 
and airmen who gave their lives in World War Two. 
The dedication of these plaques took place in 1949

Amongst these are a number of men who carried the 
war to Hitler’s Germany during the bombing 
campaigns on enemy cities. Others died in the icy 
waters of the North Atlantic, their ships torpedoed by 
the deadly U-boats; still more fell in the sandy wastes 
of North Africa, the hills of Italy, the fields, hedgerows 
and lanes of Normandy. 

Plaques E and F were unveiled in 2005; they 
commemorate seven people who were 
unintentionally omitted from the original World War 
Two plaques and seven who died between 1945 and 
1947 whilst still in the service of the Crown. 

Plaque G commemorates the one civilian killed in 
Leek from direct enemy action when a stray bomb 
fell on his house, in Nunn Street and directly struck 
him. The unfortunate man’s family survived as the 
bomb actually failed to explode. 

Stop 2 - 
Ashbourne Road Gates   
The design on these gates which looks like two snakes 
entwined around a winged staff is the ‘Caduceus’, the 
staff of Hermes and represents Commerce; a 
significant symbol for the silk manufacturing 
Nicholson family. Also included on the gates is the 
Stafford knot which is the heraldic badge of the 
Stafford family dating back to the early 1400s and has 
been adopted by many Staffordshire organisations 
over the centuries.

Plaques A and B give the names of the 419 fallen 
from World War One. Plaque A also lists the 
commissioned officers who fell and these are all the 
names in the left hand column down to ‘Wheatley’. 
It’s here that Basil Nicholson’s name is recorded. 

Each name represents a life sacrificed; the details of 
those lives are largely lost to us apart from some key 
dates and scraps of information. A comprehensive 
catalogue of these facts has been lucidly gathered 
together by Chris Sheldon in his two books ‘Roll of 
Honour’ and ‘In Name Only’. However a rare glimpse 
into the thoughts and feelings of one soldier has been 
shared with us by his family in the form of a letter 
kept for nearly a century. Harold Birchenough was a 
sergeant in the Durham Light Infantry, at the 
defence of the River Aisne in May 1918. He wrote 
home on Sunday 26th May;

“...By the way just before I forget 
please send me a tablet of soap and 
some camphor. So E.Whitehurst has 
been wounded, I don’t know how these 
chaps manage to get hit, nothing ever 
seems to come my way, I am pleased 
to say” 

The next day the German forces mounted a 
surprise attack and 21 year old Harold was killed, his 
body was never recovered.

To view the whole letter visit 
www.nicholsonmemorial.org.uk

Harold Birchenough

The Fallen

1949 Dedication Ceremony

Remembrance ceremonies pre World War II and 2011.

Harry Campion working 
at a Jacquard Loom in 1943 

An artist’s impression of all the Brough, Nicholson and Hall silk mills 
and warehouses. The layout is not meant to be a real representation 
of their locations within the town.



Livestock market in front of the Talbot Hotel
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A GUIDE TO THEStop 4 - 
Fountain Street Gates     
On this balcony can be seen a coat of arms. Sir Arthur 
Nicholson’s local and business standing brought 
him to the attention of royalty and he received a 
knighthood in 1909 for services to industry. He then 
purchased his own coat of arms from the College of 
Heralds which is the design shown here. 

The name of the pub here indicates how the site was 
used before the memorial was built. This area was 
once the site of a cattle market.  In later years fairs, 
travelling theatres and numerous entertainments of 
every kind were held here. 

Benches – These elaborate benches are decorated 
with elements from the Leek Town Council’s coat of 
arms. Granted in 1956 it incorporates the 
Stafford Knot, a moorcock and the famous Leek 
“Double Sunset”. 

The site is vividly described in ‘The Spirit of Leek, Vol I’ 
by Cathryn Walton & Lindsey Porter.

‘The air rang with the cries of cheap-jacks and 
music and singing accompanied by the sales patter 
of travelling hawkers. Sequoia the Indian, who sold 
pills and potions, fascinated small children with his 
feathers and head dress. Tobias, a black man, 
would begin his sales pitch with communal singing, 
his wife and small son playing a harmonium’

NICHOLSON COAT OF ARMS

President Kemp’s Palace of Light and Music

A Cheap Jack selling his wares at the bottom of Derby Street 
circa 1910.

Stop 5 - 
Rear Gates     
In the centre of this balcony is an ornately crafted 
wreath, guarded by griffins. The letter ‘N’ in the centre 
of the wreath stands for ‘Nicholson’.

The people of Leek use the four sided clock almost 
without thinking about it. The Memorial is also fondly 
known locally as ‘Sir Arthur’s wristwatch’.

Below the clock chamber is the belfry housing five 
bells that play the Westminster chimes to mark every 
quarter hour. The clock mechanism, was built by 
Gents of Leicester using their ‘Pul-Syn-Etic’ system 
powered by single cell, lead acid batteries (a bit like a 
car battery) which were charged from mains 
electricity. The clock faces were illuminated 
automatically by sixteen lamps also powered from the 
mains. All this, in 1925, would have been at the 
forefront of technology. Over the years, several 
changes have been made to the clock mechanism 
and it is now fully automatic. 

For more information on the clock mechanism visit 
www.nicholsonmemorial.org.uk

Location of Each Plaque Stop 6 - 
Back at the sensory garden 
Today the site is used for the laying of wreaths 
during the annual act of Remembrance on the 
Sunday following the 11th November. However the 
general public use it every day as a meeting place. 
This wartime tale shows how important the memorial 
is for this purpose.

A local woman describes how she was persuaded by 
a friend to write to a British Prisoner of War during 
World War Two. Throughout the course of the conflict 
they communicated regularly and grew to know each 
other very well. The soldier also came from Leek and 
when he returned home, after his ordeal as a POW, 
the two pen-pals agreed to meet at the monument 
(as the memorial is known locally). This seemed to 
the young woman a safe and neutral place as she was 
unsure how their first meeting would go. She needn’t 
have worried as the two hit it off from the beginning, 
were married the following year and raised a family in 
Leek, all in the sight of the Nicholson War Memorial.

Opening and Access
Dates for guided tours for members of the public can 
be found on the website below. An audio-tour of the 
Nicholson War Memorial is also available to download.
 The Nicholson War Memorial, 
Leek, Staffordshire.
ST13 5JW
T. 01538 381271
www.nicholsonmemorial.org.uk

Illustration by raeikon.deviantart.com
Front cover images: Basil Nicholson and 1925 Dedication Ceremony.

The area around the Memorial during and after the 2011 restoration

The old clock mechanism fully restored and on display inside 
the memorial building.
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